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Erick Borling"· has played trumpet in a variety of interna
tionally renowned ensembles. He is a composition major at 
the UW and has studied with Ken Benshoof. He is currently 
studying with John Rahn. 

Composition B for Solo Piano was written in the 
months of June and July of 1997. It is the second in a series 
of three pieces. all created from the same basic source material: 
the first work is for chamber strings. the third (in progress) is 
for two pianos. 

The piece consists of three large sections. The first section 
is freely composed. The second section then reworks the 
music: of the, first,. wp,ile the Jhir4 recasts alternating parts of 
the. first two.sections. ~~nte6tion was Dot, to create the 
~mpression, of tb~matic variations. Instead, a series of tempo
raVspap~ variations results. in which elements likemeloQic 
ges\Ul'(\.are .abstra.c.ted as a shape that can later be app~." to 
other musical parameters, such as tempo changes. 

The workwas premiered by Ming Tsu in September. 1997 
in Berlin. Germany. 

E;ric Flesher was born ,in 1968 in Princeton.,New 
Jersey. He holds a Bachelor of Music degree in Composition 
from California'State University, Northridge, where he studied 
witll Aurelio de la Vega. Daniel Kessner, and Franlc "C3mpo. 
In 1995. he recc.i.v.ed a Master of Philosophy degree ilL Musical 
Composition frOIl). .tlle"University of Cambridge. after com
pb~ting his studies with Ale,xander Goehr and Hugh WOQd.,; He 
ijl currently a doctoral student of J~l-Fran\rois Durand. '! ijis 
compositions have been performed in the United Kingdom. 
Germany, and the U.S .. 

)' 

Wyoming Bus Stop Pl!.t~ into music impressions of"tpe 
land around Casper. Wyoming which the composer experi~nc~ 
during a layover oq the always-inspiring Greyhound b\J&. 

Peter Spotts is an undergraduate student ,Qf music 
compositiQn at the UW. He has composed music for theater 
and dance. 'and "has played synthesizers in the wonderful rock 
group Dodi. In his music, as in life. he combines the 
primitive with the abstract, and sees the sacred as permeating 
the mundane ..Peter lives in Seattle with his wife and cat and a 
roomful of outdated electronic machinery. 
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Canzo_, f~.. 
" 

.oboe and Cello is comprised of asin,gle 
move~e,nt .in two parts, slow and then fast. Despite the 
archaictitk, th~re.are no iptentional references to music writ
tep. e,ar~er than the 20th Century. ," However, there ,are a couple 
of references, to SibeHus' Fourth Symphony which are incon
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spicuously woven into the musical fabric. The title 
"Canzona" was chosen for its suggestion of a predominantly 
lyrical, polyphonic instrumental work. 

Ryan Hare, originally from Reno, Nevada, is currently a 
DMA student in composition, and also a bassoonist and a 
teaching assistant in music theory. At the UW he has studied 
composition with Joel-Fran\rois Durand, Diane Thome, aOO 
Richard Karpen. His previous degrees come from the Oregon 
State University, where he studied with Ron Jeffers, and from 
Ithaca College, where he studied with Greg Woodward. Other 
compositional studies were taken with Shulamit Ran aOO 
Jacob Druckman, both guest composers at Ithaca College, aOO 
Brian Ferneyhough and Paul-Heinz Dittrich at the 1996 
Darmstadt Ferienkurse fuer Neue Musik. 
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Still,'! Yet, Again could not have been compoS:ec}-,>yithout 
the.,:assistanceof Elizabeth PursweU. Brett Battey; Chad Kirby. 
and Richard Katpen.. The composer wishes to thank,.eacl:l of 
them.',\ , , . 

Linda Anta~received her Bachelor of Music (1994) aOO 
Master of Music (1996) degrees-.in cQ.D;lposition from the Uni~ 
versity of Dlinois.at Urbana-Champaign. Her primary compo
sition teachers there were Salvatore Martirano and Morgan 
PowelL During.bee gniluate work at the University of Illi
nois, she was a teaching assistant, course instructor, and served 
as president of 1be Group for New Music. She worked as a 
lab assistant m,C:AJ4IL (Computer-Assisted Music Instruction 
Lab), and began her studies of electronic music in the Experi
mental Music Studios and the Computer Music Proj~~~, ,l,ffl~ 
is currently a Graduate Staff Assista."lt at C.~..RTAH (Center for 
Advancf:~Research Technology in the Arts and Humanities) at 
the UW.: Sbehas studied composition at the UW with Richard 
Karpen and: D.ian~Thome, and wishes to focus her doctoral 
studies Qn com~ter music. 

Anonymous HieronY,mous reflects the composer's fasci
nation with Hieronymous Bosch's symbolic reality, in which 
the surreal images.be portrays hold a hidden meaning based on 
puns, religious connotation$, and the beliefs of a medieval 
gnostic sect. ,This is not a program piece and is not based 
directly on any of his works. It is my way of dealing with the 
paradox of Hnw.; trivial reality interacting with: ~urrea:Usm, 
sarcasm, and faith, as often found in IUs paintings,,:1Q 

.~lirSadovnik"js a composition major at the:JJW. He 
has studied composition with Ken Benshoof and jazz piano 
with Marc Seales. His works include "Songs for a Sacred Pot" 
for solo piano and "Lena Goes Jet Setl! for a jazz com1;>o. 
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